
SDWCA Zoom Meeting 11/18/20 
Members Present: Chas Welch, Mike Abell, Scott Andal, John Donovan, Matt Donnelly, Chris 
Sayler, Shayne Geditz, Lance Pearson, Spencer Novotny, Tom Schoenhard, John Bokker, Todd 
Crownover


Members Absent: Thomas Konechne, John Latham, Robert Hirsch


Items Discussed

1. SDWCA/SDUSAW Board Seats


1. It was proposed that one person from each group (SDWCA & SDUSAW) sits in on each 
other’s board meetings


2. Shelf the idea until next year, see how the combined state tournaments go this year


2. Terry Pack reached out to see about hosting youth tournaments at LOG facility- 75% of 
money made would be shared back to SDWCA

1. Could be a real possibility because of Covid restrictions at school facilities

2. Keep the teams in state and only SD kids, no out-of-state all-star teams if possible

3. The tournament would need to be AAU sanctioned to be covered

4. It was agreed that more conversation need to happen to get the specifics, but it is an 

idea we will follow up on


3. 2020-21 AAU season

1. Do we want to set some guidelines out there for fans/masks/etc for SDWCA Districts/

Regions/State? Lots of questions being asked all over the state

2. Limit parents (1 parents per wrestler?) and coaches (5 per team?) for the AAU post-

season (Districts/Regions/State)?

3. Lots of school facilities are limiting youth events to 112 wrestlers from 12 teams

4. Community centers are more accommodating in terms of numbers (Corn Palace, RC 

Civic Center)

5. Local guidelines are going to dictate how many wrestlers/coaches/fan can go to local 

tournaments during the regular season

6. Decision was made to wait until January to put out guidelines for AAU post-season


4. 2020-21 HS season

1. Girls season

2. Pods


5. Hall of Fame

1. Krogstrand said we should maybe wait until next year and put more in next year

2. Decision was made by the SDWCA board to do it this year, and make necessary 

adjustments to meet Covid restrictions


6. MS Dual Qualifier

1. Going to need to wait until January to see where they could potentially be hosted



